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Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris.

[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia.]

Octr. 20th 1787
I do hereby certify that Samuel Ellis enlisted as a Soldier in Capt Andrew Wallace [BLWt543-300] Comp’y in the 12th Virg’a Regiment on the 1st Sept 1777 & Died in the service in April 1779 [last digit unclear] he is therefore entitled to Land &c as will more fully appear by the muster Rolls of the Comp’y
Wm Baylis [William Baylis S12953] Lieut 12th VR
Entitled to depreciation from 1st Sept seventy seven
to the 13th Feb by seventy eight if not setled Copy/ Jno Carter

T. Meriwether

[In margin vertically] Rec’d Certificate for land warrant/ Nath’l. Ashley

The representative or representatives of Samuel Ellis is entitled to the proportion of land allowed a private of the Continental Line for Three years service

Council Chamber
Novem 3 1787
Edm. Randolph [Edmund Randolph]